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1. Introduction
To realize production orders and carry out manufacturing
tasks, according to pre-determined production program,
some resources are required. They are especially: machine-
ry and equipment, money, organization, information, time
and people. Human resources are generally regarded as the
organization�s most valuable asset [3]. Employees� know-
ledge, skills, motivation, involvement and other personal
attributes are essential source of organization competitive
dominance in more and more demanding and changeable
environment. Without involvement of employees in com-
pany�s activities, it is impossible to transform raw material
into finished product.
From viewpoint of production process planning and control
it�s very important to know how many and what kind of
employees, i.e. what kind of competencies are required in
the given period to complete orders successfully. Workers
with the right qualifications and skills are needed to carry
out manufacturing tasks and operations, to produce goods
and services of high quality and in time. Knowing the quan-
tity and quality of needed resources we can estimate the
time of order completion, as well as the direct labour cost
related to employees involved in the manufacturing proces-
ses. The problem is complex particularly in unit and small
batch production systems, where the changes in production
program and production profile are much more frequent
than in large batch and mass production ones. Capacity and
utilization of human resources may be improved by multi-
skilling. Multi-skilling enables an employee to be flexible
and work on a variety of tasks [1]. In today�s manufacturing
systems, especially of unit and small batch production, ope-
rational flexibility and mobility between jobs and workpla-
ces are desired.
The proper personnel management is crucial in managing
an organization as a whole and has great impact on compa-
ny�s success. It should be noticed that results of human re-
source management are reflected by labour costs, which in-
clude all expenses on human resources, especially wages
and other components. Among many components wages
and salaries are fundamental because they are the greatest
part of the total labour cost (in Polish practice they are abo-
ut 75%). The key component of an employee�s wage is the
basic pay, which should be related to importance of the job
done, level of education and skills required, responsibility
involved in the job, intensity of mental and physical effort
put into the job and inconvenience of environmental factors
during work. In practice, pay rates are differentiated on the
basis of job evaluation process integrated with employee
appraisal process.

2. Planning human resource needs at the operational level
Human resource planning HRP (in other words: workforce
planning) is an integral part of the broader process of the
organizational planning. HRP complements and is follow-
up to the corporate planning system. Just as strategic plan-
ning helps an organization map where it is, where it is going
and how it plans to get there, a HRP lays out specific tasks
and actions needed to ensure an organization has the resour-
ces to meet the mission and objectives. The use of HRP can
assist an organization to foresee changes and identify trends
in human resources and to adopt the personnel policy in or-
der to avoid major problems in the future [6]. Human reso-
urce planning is one of fundamental processes for optimi-
zation of human resources in a company from the viewpo-
int of production cost and time for realization of orders.
Planning of resources can be performed at different levels �
strategic, tactical and operational ones, which refer to di-
verse planning periods (longer or shorter time scale) and
are related to various levels of detailness (broader or narro-
wer scope) [8]. At the operational level human resource
planning aims at providing a company with the right people
in the right place and at the right time. So, the main stages
of this process are (see Fig. 1):
- identify future human needs form viewpoint of produc-

tion goals (labour demand),
- assess the current human availability (labour supply),
- compare labour demand versus supply in order to find

discrepancies,
- prepare the best strategies to cope with a gap between

demanded and supplied human resources.
At present, planning processes, also within human resour-
ces area, have a much shorter time-scale than in previous
decades due to unpredictable changes in organizations, as
well as around them, and the need to respond in a flexible
way. Moreover, there is more emphasis to develop multi-
scenario plan that provides flexibility to take advantage of
opportunities that arise and to cope with unexpected dan-
gers that may befall [7].
The problem of human resource planning is complex be-
cause there are many constraints, which make the time and
way of human resources use limited. Human resources are
limited particularly by the number of available workers, as
well as their competency level. Moreover, human factor is
the most unforeseeable. It is very difficult to foresee future
human behaviour, absenteeism and performance level. Ad-
ditionally, labour calendar, labour legal regulations and
work organization introduce many limitations related to
way and time of human resource use.
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Fig. 1. Main steps of human resource planning

Human resource optimization from cost point of view invo-
lves allocation of employees to machines and jobs to ensure
the minimal number of engaged operators, as well as the
balance between over and under-staffing and the best mat-
ching between job�s requirements and employee�s compe-
tencies. That means the working time will be used in the
best possible way, without the overtime and idle time and
employees skills will be used in the best possible way.
Having the production plan, loads for machine groups, ope-
rating rules (including shift number, working time, breaks,
absenteeism rate), human resource allocation may be deve-
loped and based on various optimization criteria, such as:
minimal number of workers, maximal use of employee wor-
king time, maximal use of employee skills, balance between
over and under staffing. Then, the target function is [2]:

(1)

where:
N � number of required workers,
Lc � staff competency level (the possibility to operate vario-
us machines by workers),
Tl � time of load for a worker,
Ta � time of availability of an average worker.
From viewpoint of optimization of labour time and costs,
the minimal number of operators is demanded, as well as
the best use of their working time without over time work
and idle time. In other words, the absolute difference be-
tween load time for a worker and his/her availability time
should be minimal:

(2)

where:
i = 1,2,�, N � employees and N tends towards the mini-
mum.

In turn, the best use of employee skills and competencies is
important from the standpoint of people motivation and sa-
tisfaction, as well as for satisfying the concept of �the right
employee in the right place�, so, for each j-th job performed
by i-th worker is demanded:

(3)

where:
j = 1,2�, M � jobs to be performed,
Lcaij � competencies available by i-th worker to perform
j-th job,
Lcrij � competencies required from i-th worker to perform
j-th job.
Available competencies may be determined by a worker�s
personal grade (category) resulting from employee appraisal
process, but competencies required may be defined by a job
grade (category) resulting from job evaluation process.

3. Job evaluation and pay differentiation
In order to forecast the optimal employment structure it is
necessary to know the number of needed operators, as well
as demanded qualifications, skills, personal characteristics
and behaviours that operators engaged into accomplishing
tasks and operations are required to possess. To answer
what types of workers will be required in the future, it is
necessary to identify competencies that employees will
need to carry out the work [9]. Competencies include
knowledge, skills and other personal attributes that are cri-
tical to successful work performance. This enables to defi-
ne a set of competencies that describes ideal human resour-
ces in the future, and provides management and staff with
understanding skills and behaviours important to an organi-
zation. Therefore, it plays a key role in further decisions on
human resource management, particularly on recruitment
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Fig. 2. Algorithm of simulation based on HR allocation

and selection, employee development, performance appra-
isal and remunerating.
In order to determine qualitative demand for human resour-
ces engaged in the production plan realization, job evalu-
ation is used. It provides essential information about the
most important job requirements for particular workplaces
from the viewpoint of demanded qualifications (preferred
knowledge and skills, scope of responsibility, effort etc.)
and, in effect, it provides data about the competency level
required to achieve goals and tasks related to the workpla-
ce. A sample job evaluation for production workplaces is
presented in Fig. 3.
Job evaluation shows what main job requirements are, but
moreover, it is a technique designed to assist the develop-
ment of pay structure by defining relatives between jobs on
a systematic basis. During job evaluation the content of
jobs is analyzed and assessed according to the same factors,
in order to put the job into a rank order in the organization.
Assessing each job under particular specific factors of cho-
sen job evaluation method and allocating adequate number
of points, the obtained score enables to put the job in a pro-
duced rank order.
In the payment area job evaluation provides a disciplined fra-
mework for managerial pay decisions and expresses the con-
cept of �equal pay for work of equal worth� [1]. This contra-
sts with the practice in some enterprises, where arbitrary

judgments are made about payment of particular jobs, with
no reference to common criteria and inadequate reference
to the effect of pay decision on other jobs within the enter-
prise. Showing the relationships between jobs the job eva-
luation process gives objective and logical foundation of
keeping a rational payment policy within an enterprise.
The hierarchy of evaluated jobs established by job evalu-
ation is the basis for grouping jobs with similar level of
work requirements into a number of job grades (job catego-
ries) and for basic pay rate differentiation, and finally, for
simulation of labour costs related to the considered produc-
tion plan. It is assumed that jobs of the same grade are simi-
lar about required knowledge and skills, responsibility, ef-
fort and working conditions, and therefore, they should be
equally paid. The scatter-diagram is a helpful tool used in
the process of job grouping � Fig. 4. At first, jobs are placed
in increasing order of values. There are visible clusters of
jobs, which may help in decision making about looping
jobs into a job grade.
Taking into account clusters of jobs, the next step is to defi-
ne the ranges of points for created job grades � see Tab. 1.
The required number of grades should be also considered at
this stage. It usually depends on the size of an organization
and on the number of different jobs being evaluated, as well
as on the company�s policy about personnel development
and possibilities of horizontal promotion for employees.
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Tab. 1. Structure of job grades � an example

Fig. 3. Matrix of job requirements evaluation � an example

Fig. 4. Scatter-diagram for grouping jobs on the basis of job evaluation results
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Above-presented table is a result of job evaluation process
for the purpose of pay differentiation. It illustrates positions
of particular jobs to reflect their relationships with other
jobs, according to their different demands for knowledge
and skills, responsibility, effort and environmental condi-
tions. This table shows relationships between jobs resulting
from job evaluation process and gives the basis to differen-
tiate pay rates between jobs of particular categories. The
money to be paid for each grade is tied up with the organi-
zation�s general policy on the remuneration system. In pri-
cing process, it is necessary to take into account such pro-
blems as labour shortage, union pressure, the level of basic
rates for similar jobs in other organizations and company
profitability.
After job evaluation process, the next problem is to classify
job-holders to appropriate personal grades. The personal
grade is usually equal to the grade of job a worker does, but
the problem is more complicated when a worker is able to
do many jobs with various levels of job requirements and
classified to various job grades. Then, from the motivatio-
nal point of view, a multi-skilled worker who is able to ope-
rate different machines from different grades should be
classified to the highest grade of considered workplaces,
according to the formula:

(4)

where:
Gei � employee�s personal grade,
Gwi � job/workplace�s grade,
j = 1,2, � n � workplaces which may be operated by i-th
employee.

4. Labour costs
Results of human resource management are reflected in la-
bour costs, which include all expenses on human resources,
especially wages and other non-wage components called as
retention costs. In the production cost system, labour costs
are important part of total production costs � in production
companies they are about 30-40% of total production costs
and they usually depend on the nature of manufacturing
processes and technological level.
In many production companies, especially of medium and
large size, the general and common structure of labour costs
consists of the following elements:
- basic wages and salaries,
- regular bonuses and rewards,
- supplements to wages and salaries, including overtime

rates, supplements for night work, shift work, long servi-
ce, environmental inconveniences etc.,

- social insurance rates,
- cost of training and personnel development,
- cost of safety at work,
- cost of health services,
- cost of recruitment and selection of new member of

staff etc.
The knowledge of labour costs is a key for optimization of
quantitative and qualitative employment structure due to
company�s development strategy. For management, the

knowledge of labour costs is a basis for making many deci-
sions on personnel management. The analysis of labour co-
sts gives the valuable foundation for profitability of invest-
ment in higher qualifications and better skills of staff. The
study of labour costs aims at providing the managers with
detailed data about following issues:
- What are the real expenses carried on labour and em-

ployees?
- How will labour cost change if changes in quantity

and quality of human resources due to changes in pro-
duction plan and company�s development strategy are
introduced?

- How to optimize the relationship between work perfor-
mance and expenses on staff (i.e. labour cost)?

- What decisions will be appropriate on better usage of
human resources?

Study of labour costs is also useful for the purpose of im-
proving ideas, methods and techniques of human resource
management in order to use the human potential in the most
rational and effective way. It determines the approach of the
company towards human resources, which is also very im-
portant because just workers, not jobs, generate profits for an
organization [4]. Moreover, the knowledge of labour costs is
helpful for more precise calculation of production costs, just
at the stage of planning and estimating costs of products and
operations. The algorithm for labour cost calculation is
shown in Fig 5.
Rationalization of labour cost structure aims at seeking the
best links between expenditure for labour and work perfor-
mance for a single workplace, group of workplaces, team, de-
partment, as well as for a whole organisation. To compare la-
bour cost related to particular workplaces and to forecast chan-
ges in labour costs, it is needed the knowledge about basic
rates and other remuneration components is needed. This
knowledge is provided by well prepared, implemented and
maintained job evaluation system. Having such data the simu-
lation of labour costs depending on considered company�s
strategy may be carried out. For management, it is a valuable
tool, which supports making decision process concerned with
personnel policy and human resource management at all.

5. Determining the optimal employment structure
In determining an optimal employment structure, two para-
meters describing a work team are fundamental: quantity,
i.e. number of employees, and quality, which takes into ac-
count employees� competencies. These parameters strongly
influence time of orders realization, as well as labour costs
and, in result, production costs related to an order. To find
the best employment structure from the viewpoint of time
and cost criteria, the simulation of different variants vary-
ing due to the number of workers and their competency le-
vel should be conducted. In turn, particular variants of qu-
antitative and qualitative employment structures are related
to different levels of labour costs and cause various times
for completion of production plan.
In production environment, especially in unit and small
batch production, the worth of workers is perceived by their
multi-skilling level. It means their ability to operate diffe-
rent machines, to perform wider range of tasks and duties,
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Fig. 5. Algorithm for calculation labour costs

Fig. 6. Stages in determining quantity and quality of employment
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Tab. 2. Workplaces in grades

Tab. 3. Considered variants

to do various jobs depending on the company needs and on
employee professional development. In such environment
we can assume that the staff multi-skilling level, or in order
words: competency level, is connected with their knowled-
ge and skills range, enabling them to do different jobs in
different workplaces.
Taking into account aforementioned, we can find the com-
petency level as the following:

(5)

where:
j = 1,2,�, M � workplaces (jobs),
Lc � staff competency level,
Gj � job grade for j-th workplace resulting from job evaluation,
nj � number of employees able to do a job classified to Gjgrade,
N � total number of employees.

Example
In a production department there are 10 different jobs (work-
places) engaged in the manufacturing process (j = 1,2,�10).
Using job evaluation scheme, workplaces have been alloca-
ted to particular categories named as workplace grades (cate-
gories), as shown in Tab. 2.
To ensure the correct and smooth run of manufacturing pro-
cess, the right number of operators with right level of
knowledge and skills are required.
There are presented some variants of employment indicated
as X.k, where X indicates the number of operators, but k � their
competency levels � see Tab. 3. There are considered five
situations connected with particular numbers of workers

(X: A, B, C, D, E), and it is assumed that the number of
operators is no more than the number of workplaces, and no
less than one person, so the number varies from 1 to 10.
Then, for the appointed number of operators, different va-
riants related to various competency levels are considered,
these levels are indicated with k (k varies from 1 to 5).
X.1 variant appointed for a certain number of operators pre-
sents their minimal level of skills. It means an operator is
able to do little range of jobs, e.g. only one job. On the other
hand, X.5 variant illustrates the maximal staff competency
level (100%), that means every employee is able to do each
job.
There are considered five situations, named as alternatives,
related to different numbers of employees, and several va-
riants of employee competency level are then defined for
the assumed number of workers. Considered competency
levels for chosen A alternative are presented below as com-
petency matrices (see tables 4÷8).

Alternative A
It is assumed that for this alternative the number of employ-
ees is the same as the total number of workplaces, N = M, so
N = 10. Variants from A.1 to A.5 indicate various levels of
staff competency, from A.1 variant, when every person is
able to do only one job (operate one workplace) to A.5 va-
riant, when every worker is multi-skilled and can operate
every workplace.
Taking into account proposed formula (5), calculations
considering different variants presenting various numbers
of employees and various levels of their competencies are
made. Obtained results are depicted in Tab 9.
Analogical considerations are made for other X employ-
ment alternatives (X: B, C, D, E) and competency options
related to each situation X.k, where k = 1,..,5. Considered

variants of different quantitative and qualitative
employment structures belong to the area of possi-
ble solutions for described alternatives from A to E
� see Fig. 7.
The curve obtained by variants X.1 indicates the mi-
nimal competency level for the particular number of
employees � Fig. 7. The minimal level means that a
given worker is able to do only one job or more than
one job, in the situation when number of workers is
less than number of workplaces (n<m). At the mini-
mal competency level an order is possible to be com-
pleted in general. Possibility ensures order feasibili-
ty; that means each task of order may be performed
because there is at least one worker able to do it.
As we can see in Fig. 8, the lower number of em-
ployees the higher level of competencies is required
in order to make the process of task realization po-
ssible. Reducing the number of employees should be
compensated by increasing the required competency
level (except for E variant, where n=1).
It is obvious that particular employment variants
have a great impact on time for production order re-
alization. Small number of employees and low their
competency level may be accepted from the viewpo-
int of order feasibility in general, but this makes time
of order realization longer. The load of machines
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Tab. 4. Competency matrix for A.1 variant

Tab. 5. Competency matrix for A.2 variant

Tab. 6. Competency matrix for A.3 variant
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Tab. 7. Competency matrix for A.4 variant

Tab. 8. Competency matrix for A.5 variant

Tab. 9. Calculations of competency levels for �A� employment alternative
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Fig. 7. Quantitative and qualitative variants for employment

Fig. 8. A set of employment variants acceptable from viewpoint of possibility to perform tasks by workers

may be also inefficient in such situation, some of them may
be under or overloaded in particular periods.
Therefore, the set of variants of quantitative and qualitative
employment models possible to accept from the viewpoint
of feasibility of order completing should be then verified
taking into account time demanded for the order comple-
tion. These requirements may cause possible variants nar-
rowed to smaller set of them (Fig. 9). Tac means time of
order realization, which may be accepted taking into acco-
unts client�s demands. For particular orders various times
may be accepted, so we can have Tac1, Tac2 etc.
In addition, the set of solutions may be considered taking
into account another criteria, important for further evalu-
ation of variants, e.g. form the viewpoint of cost criteria,
including labour cost. Above-mentioned relationships are
presented considering direct labour costs. It should be noti-
ced, that not each optimum determined in Fig. 10 lays in the

area of possible solutions, for example due to required time
for order realization.
Unit and small batch production is determined particularly
by changeable environmental factors. That is why the de-
mand for a certain number and appropriate skills of workers
is changeable, too. Taking into account the methodology
based on presented figures, it is possible to determine:
- changes in the employment from the viewpoint of quan-

titative and qualitative requirements,
- consequences of changes introduced in company�s re-

muneration systems,
- impact of changes in manufactured products and chan-

ges in performed tasks and operations on order realiza-
tion time and direct labour costs, for example, more or
less manual tasks, more assembly operations, less ma-
chining ones etc.
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Fig. 10. Direct labour costs depending on quantitative and qualitative employment variants

Fig. 9. A set of employment structure variants from viewpoint of possibility to perform tasks by workers
as well as of time demanded

Technological and organisational changes introduced in
companies have a great impact on employment structure.
There are new or modified and redesigned workplaces de-
manding new skills, larger knowledge, higher responsibili-
ty from a worker. To meet requirements of these workpla-
ces it may be necessary to make decisions about:
- offering workers training possibilities in order to acquire

by them new skills,
- reallocations of current workers to other workplaces and

departments due to their qualification level,
- recruitment of new persons from external labour mar-

ket who fulfill job requirements with simultaneous di-
smissal of employees who have not demanded qualifi-
cations.

From the above mentioned suggestions, the first seems
especially valuable. Contemporary market economy forces
enlarging and up-to-dating knowledge and skills upon pe-
ople. Companies within the framework of their personnel
policy should assist employees in developing their skills
and proper behaviours. A well-qualified worker is more fle-
xible, able to do a wider range of jobs and to cope with
higher responsibility. Today, multi-occupational or multi-
job-tasking training plays an important role for personal
growth. It leads to master doing different tasks at different
workplaces by a worker. The training makes expanding
worker�s knowledge and professional skills.
Well prepared and organized training scheme helps to avoid
the social problems, for example concerned with dismissal
of a great number of employees.
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6. Conclusions
To realize the production program in time, required resources
should be supplied. The human resources are one of them
and they are very important because human factor is one of
the most unforeseeable. There are many constraints, which
make time and way of human resources use limited. It is very
difficult to foresee future human behaviour, absenteeism.
Additionally, the labour law introduces many limitations re-
lated to way and time of human resources use.
In unit and small batch production the demand for required
number and skills of employees varies over time. In such
environment employees are required to be more mobile and
flexible between jobs and workplaces, as well as between
vocations, so workers should be encouraged to develop the-
ir multi-skills.
To find the best solution on human resources allocated to
jobs in the production scheduling, the simulation method co-
uld be helpful. Simulation as a part of decision support sys-
tem for production scheduling provides a way to get detailed
information about the consequences of scheduling decisions
[5]. It is also useful to get information about main require-
ments on quantity and quality of human resources engaged in
achieving production goals and tasks and, in consequence, it
enables to assess financial aspects of used human resources.
Knowing the quantity and quality of needed resources we
can estimate the time of order completion, as well as the la-
bour costs related to employees involved in the manufactu-
ring processes. The knowledge of labour costs is important
for their rationalisation and optimisation from the viewpoint
of quantitative and qualitative employment structure due to
company�s development strategy.
In decision making process, labour cost analysis for employ-
ment alternatives is important. Particular variants of quanti-
tative and qualitative employment are related to different
levels of labour costs and cause various times of production
plan completion. Smaller number of employees and lower
level of their competencies make the production cycle lon-
ger and workplaces are ineffectively loaded. In turn, better
qualified employees (multi-skilled or poly-functional ope-
rators) implicate the higher level of labour costs, because
they should be highly paid due to principles of job evalu-
ation and considering the motivational point of view. But,
on the other hand, more flexible and agile staff makes pro-
duction process planning easier, and work is more rhythmi-
cal without too much machine idle time, as well as without
expensive overtime work.
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Abstract:
Human resource planning (in other word: workforce plan-
ning) is the fundamental process for optimization of human
resources in every company. The main purpose of this pro-
cess is to identify future human needs form the viewpoint of
future company�s goals. Briefly, human resource planning
aims especially at providing a company with the right pe-
ople in the right place and at the right time, and next, moti-
vating them to better and better performance.
In unit and small batch production systems, where changes
in production program and production profile are much
more frequent than in large batch and mass production
ones, the demand for particular number of employees and
their competencies varies over time. So, in such environ-
ment, workers are desired to be flexible and able to do dif-
ferent jobs in different workplaces. Worker�s flexibility de-
pends on his or her knowledge, skills and behaviour, for
example a worker is highly qualified, motivated and willing
to take new jobs and to keep expected efficiency. Present
production systems want flexible and agile workers, who
can be shifted dynamically to various range of jobs due to
the current need of a company. From the financial point of
view, it is a question if the functional flexibility is really
effective for the company. It is obvious that polyfunctional
operators are more costly because higher competencies
should be adequately compensated by higher payment, but
on the other hand, they allow a company to reduce the num-
ber of employees and make production planning process
easier and smoother. That is way the rational staff compe-
tency level is a key for a company to realize production pro-
grams and stay competitive in the market.
In optimization of human resource quantity and quality the
simulation technique is useful for analyzing, assessing and
comparing employment alternatives different from the
viewpoint of number of employees and their competency
level. Particular variants of quantitative and qualitative em-
ployment are connected with different levels of labour cost
and cause various lead times. The simulation enables to an-
ticipate changes in labour cost due to considered company�s
course of action, e.g. due to changes in quantity and/or qu-
ality of employment, due to different times of order com-
pletion. Job evaluation system is the basis to make simula-
tion of the labour cost because it is a foundation to develop
the rational structure of basic pay rates, and among many
components composing the labour cost, wages and salaries
are the greatest and most important part of it.
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METODOLOGIA OKRE�LANIA OPTYMALNEJWIELKO�CI I JAKO�CI ZATRUDNIENIA W WA-RUNKACH PRODUKCJI JEDNOSTKOWEJ ORAZMA£OSERYJNEJ
S³owa kluczowe:
zasoby ludzkie, poziom kompetencji, ocena pracy, koszty
pracy.
Streszczenie:
Planowanie zatrudnienia to podstawa racjonalizacji dzia-
³añ zwi¹zanych z zarz¹dzaniem kadrami w ka¿dym przed-
siêbiorstwie. Okre�la ono zapotrzebowanie na pracowni-
ków w aspekcie ilo�ciowym (ilu pracowników potrzeba),
jako�ciowym (jakie kompetencje powinni mieæ pracowni-
cy), a tak¿e czasowym (w jakim czasie nale¿y zapewniæ
potrzeby kadrowe).
Uwarunkowania produkcji jednostkowej i ma³oseryjnej
zwi¹zane ze zró¿nicowanym asortymentem produkcji,
wiêksz¹ zmienno�ci¹ programu produkcyjnego powoduj¹, i¿
zapotrzebowanie na okre�lon¹ wielko�æ oraz kwalifikacje
pracowników zmienia siê dynamicznie. Dlatego te¿ w ta-
kich warunkach po¿¹dane jest, by pracownicy byli ela-
styczni funkcjonalnie, potrafili szybko i sprawnie dostoso-
waæ siê do nowych zadañ pracy, potrafili zastêpowaæ
wspó³pracowników na ró¿nych stanowiskach. O uniwer-
salno�ci pracownika decyduj¹ jego kompetencje, czyli wie-
dza, zdobyte umiejêtno�ci, postawy i zachowanie, jak np.
gotowo�æ podejmowania siê nowych zadañ, szybko�æ ada-
ptacji na innym stanowisku, utrzymanie wysokiej wydajno-
�ci pracy. Elastyczno�æ funkcjonalna pracowników u³atwia
planowanie przebiegu procesu produkcji, powoduje, ¿e sta-
nowiska pracy s¹ równomiernie obci¹¿one, praca jest bar-
dziej rytmiczna, bez przestojów i kosztownych godzin nad-
liczbowych. Znacz¹cym parametrem oceny wykonalno�ci
programu produkcyjnego oraz spe³nienia wymagañ czaso-
wych zleceñ jest odpowiedni wska�nik kompetencji za³ogi.
Z drugiej strony jednak, im wy¿szy poziom kompetencji
za³ogi, tym wy¿sze koszty wynagrodzeñ oraz koszty pracy,
a w efekcie koszty produkcji. Wyzwaniem zatem staje siê
poszukiwanie optymalnej wielko�ci i jako�ci zasobów
ludzkich, która bêdzie podstaw¹ utrzymania konkurencyj-
no�ci przedsiêbiorstwa na rynku.
Analiza ró¿nych wariantów ilo�ciowo-jako�ciowego za-
trudnienia wraz z ocen¹ skutków czasowych oraz koszto-
wych poszczególnych wariantów jest mo¿liwa przy wyko-
rzystaniu metody symulacji. Symulacja pozwala na �ledze-
nie zmian w kosztach pracy w zale¿no�ci od przyjêtych
strategii dzia³ania przedsiêbiorstwa, m.in. zmian w wielko-
�ci zatrudnienia, stanie kompetencji za³ogi, terminach wyko-
nania zleceñ itp. Podstaw¹ przeprowadzenia symulacji kosz-
tów pracy bezpo�rednio produkcyjnej jest wdro¿enie syste-
mu warto�ciowania stanowisk pracy i ró¿nicowania stawek
p³ac. Systemy wynagrodzeñ oparte na w³a�ciwie przeprowa-
dzonym warto�ciowaniu pracy zapewniaj¹ przejrzysto�æ
struktury p³acowej, zwiêkszaj¹ motywacyjn¹ funkcjê p³ac
oraz pozwalaj¹ na przewidywanie kszta³towania siê kosztów
pracy.
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